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Introduction 

"Can you read 'this'?" came about as I won
dered how first grade students acquired and devel
oped the skills needed to read and write. As a Read
ing Recovery teacher I questioned whether first 
grade students acquired reading skills through gen
eral exposure to various forms of print and acquired 
writing skills through the writing of words, such as 
spelling words. Or, did first grade teachers employ 
direct, explicit instruction to teach reading and writ
ing? How were first grade children taught to read 
and write? 

The learning model that guided my understand
ing of how children acquired tools to become good 
readers and writers was based upon my observa
tions of first grade students as they read, worked 
with magnetic letters, and composed and wrote short 
stories during individual tutoring sessions. These ob
servations, which were documented in running 
records and daily notes, embodied essential elements 
in teaching literacy. As I analyzed running records 
this fall I puzzled over how other first grade children 
in the school acquired the skills needed to become 
readers and writers without the same direct, indi
vidualized teaching that I provided tom} Reading 
Recovery students. 

My questions about the process by which chil
dren become literate were not unique. The current 
debate over literacy tends to fall along three lines of 
thought: whole language, phonics, and balanced lit
eracy approaches to teaching literacy. In the de
bate between the phonics versus whole language 
approach to literacy Graves and Dykstra ( 1997) 
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noted that there was no easy answer to resolve this 
particular clash of theories. Pearson ( 1997) re
flected upon the results of the research conducted 
by Bond and Dykstra ( 1967) in The First-Grade 
Studies and simply noted that these particular read
ing programs varied in their effectiveness and that 
the measurement of their effectiveness was tenu
ous at best. Person ( 1997) reflected upon The Ftrst 
Grade Studies and then moved the debate away 
from the method of teaching and focused it upon 
the quality of the teacher and the environment in 
which the teaching and learning occurred as the fu
ture focus of reading studies. 

The concept of the teacher as one of the essen
tial components in a successful literacy program 
evolved. Duffy and Hoffman ( 1999) emphasized 
that it was the thoughtful teacher who assimilated a 
variety of teaching methods to meet the individual
ized needs of students who created the 'way· to 
student literacy. Similarly, Oay ( 1993) emphasized 
that it was the teacher's responsibility to work from 
the child's responses, not her own preconceived 
ideas when providing instruction (p. 13). The 
teacher was the expert who chose what to teach 
and when to teach it. Neither phonemic aware
ness nor whole language approaches were aban
doned. Rather, the teacher skillfully incorporated 
both approaches into real, meaningful. daily lessons. 
mini lessons, and activities. 

The balanced approach to literacy awarene'is 
along with inunersion in real literature and \\-Titmg. 
Children with high phonemic awareness were re
ported to outperform those who had lower pho
nemic skills on literacy measures despite having 
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learned the phonemic skills in either a code-based 
approach or a meaning-emphasis approach 
(Sensenbaugh, 1996). Simply stated, phonics was 
essential and the delivery of it could occur within 
either a balanced phonics or balanced whole lan
guage approach. Ethnographic observations and 
interviews consistently illustrated that those teach
ers who used a high level of balance in their teaching 
approach, integrating the instruction of explicit skills 
with authentic reading and writing experiences, pro
duced higher level readers and writers in their first 
grade classrooms (Metsala and Wharton
McDonald, 1997). 

The skill repertoire of the teacher, l10( the method, 
in a balanced instruction approach must be empha
sized because the expert decision-making skills of 
the teacher guide student learning. Therefore, teach
ers are the most valuable assets of the school. Teach
ers in a balanced instruction model must be sup
ported so quality instruction is ensured (Freppon & 
Dahl, J 998). The individual knowledge and skills of 
teachers and their empowerment and professional 
growth must receive continued support so the flex
ibility and skills required to teach in the balanced 
instruction model are fostered. 

ing a particular area of intere t. Marshall and 
Rossman ( 1999) noted that qualitati\e research 
" ... is emergent and e\ oh i ng, and .. .is interpreti\ e • 
(p.2). The research questions u. ed were created 
with the intention that they would be open-ended 
and that they would pro\ ide cues which would al
low me to refocu the interview to remain within tlr 
content area of m) stud} (Mar. hall & Rossman. 
J 999, p.38). A copy of the research questions i1 
located in the Appendjx. 

Upon completion of teacher interviews the au· 
diotape was transcribed and written documents of 
each interview were prepared to be used in future 
data analysis. Teacher que tionnaire were gim 
to teachers without any identifying marks in order 
to ensure the anon) mil) of the teachers (see Ap
pendix B ). 

Research Design Validit) 

Methods 

Three different methods of gathering data were 
employed: teacher interviews, teacher question
naires, and student observations. This allowed for 
the use of data triangulation, which Patton ( 1990) 
described as " ... the use of a variety of data sources 
in a study" (p.187). Patton ( 1990) noted that by 

--~-----1 including more than one method of gathering infoc-
mation the stud) design was strengthened (p.18!1· 

r----------------J The research approach used in this study was m-
ductive. I worked from direct observations and 
moved toward a general theme. Patton ( 1990) &:
scribed qualitative methods as " ... particularly ~
ented toward exploration, discovery, and inducme 
logic ... the re earcher attempts to make sense of 
~situation without impo ing preexisting expect"., 
hons on the phenomenon or setting under the srud) 
(p.44). 

Particioants 

Three first grade teachers and two first grad 
Reading R~very students from Highgate Elemen~ 
tary School m New Hampshire participated in this 
study. Both students were in the classroom of 

fth h . . one 
o e teac er participants in this study. The other 
two first grade teacher participants also had stu
dents who received Reading Recovery tutoring from 
me. Those students, however did not P"....:c· at . 

. • .... u 1p em 
the study. I received ~nnission from the parents of 
~e s~dents to use their Reading Recovery records 
m this ~~dy. ~eachers gave pennission to audio
tape their mterviews. The Superintendent of Schools 
and the building principal gave theirpernu· . 

ssion to 
conduct the research at Highgate Elementary School. 

R~earch Desi1m 

descriThe ~esi~~~.~~ research was qualitative and 
ptlve. 'c!'U.WtatiVe l'eSearch takes place . 

life settin~ by manipulating many methods r'" ~
o VIew-

28 

Data Analysis . 
This was a qualitative re earch project in which 

the data was in the form of words. Analysis of the 
type and frequency of words (see Graph I) used 
by teachers in their interviews resulted in themes 
becoming apparent These themes highlighted~ 
dent activities and behaviors that occurred dunng 
periods of readina and writing in their classrooiJl.5· 
Using the Descri~tive Question Matrix (S~e)~ 
1980, p.80) domains were identified; establisbin= 
the most frequently mentioned items iso.lated the <i>
mains. The most frequently mentioned items were 
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Act ivities •nd Items Mentioned During Teacher Interviews 
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Graph 1. Frequency of items mentioned by teachers during 

interviews. 

books. reading. writing. and phonics related objects. 
These items were categorized into three domains: 
act. object and event. 

The original domains .. acC, ··object". and .. evenC, 
were further isolated using Spradley's domain anal}
sis (Dave ·s Book Chapter 8.htm). This process in
volved comparing and contrasting members of the 
same domain while looking for similarities and dif
ferences. Having reviewed the three domains and 
the items in each domain the analysis focused on 
whether items of one domain. or an entire domain. 
could be a subset of another domain. Examination 
of the appropriateness of certain items in each do
main resulted in a shift of domains and domain items. 

Further analysis of teacher inten-iev.s and items 
placed in the .. ace· domain resulted in various .. acts·· 
being identified as particular types of .. events··. irni
larly. items that were original]) part ofa phonics .. acc. 
were moved to the ·evenr domain as a type of a 
phonics '"evenC. 

The process of contrasting domain contents re
quired the reconsideration of the placement possi
bilities of each domain item. I too~ into account 
hov. domain items appeared in the teacher inter
views. During their interviews the context in \\hich 
teachers mentioned domain items became more sig
nificant. At first appearance \\hat seemed to be an 
··object" upon closer examination revealed itself to 

Table 1. Contrast of questions led to two domains with subsets. 

Event Domain I Object Domain 

Item Event Subsets Item I Object Subsets 
Reading Reading Event Books I Reading Obiect 

Reading to self Re<lding Event Leveled books Reading Obiect ·-
Reading to someone Reading Event Published texb Reading Ob1ect 

Choosing books Reading Event Journals Wnting Object 

J oumal writing Writing Event Computers I Writin~ Ob1ect 

Recording soun~ Wntmg & Phorucs Event Letter cubes I Phonics Obiect 

Sounding out words Phonics Event Slide I Phonics Obiect 

Coding words Phorucs & Wriung faent 

Bradley Phonics Phonics Event 
Words/letters Phonics Event 
Listening Phonics Event 

I 
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be part of a 'phonics object'. 
1 teacherquestionnair"~ ·,we~ similar. 

As my thought process shifted with the contrast The teacher que t1onn:ure respon es correlated 
of questions so too did the number of domains, which with my direct Reading Recovery tudent ob!iel'\a
decreased from three to two (see Table 1 ). Simul- tions. 1be fact that all tudenLs exhibited similarre
taneously, subset domains were created to acknowl- havior , such as, rereading, self-correcting. and 
edge that there were items in the "event" and "ob- sounding out, indicated that the} haddevelopedsonr 
ject" domains that were different enough to become monitoring skills that would become an integral pill 

a subset, and similar enough to require placement of creating a self extending- y tern of literacy ex
there. For example, "writing event" and "writing pertise (Clay, 1991, p.317). 
object", and the "phonics event" and "phonics ob
ject" were newly created subsets in the "event" and 
"object'' domains. 

The domain analysis led to my observation that 
teachers were using similar events and objects to 
teach their students how to read and write. I re
turned to the questionnaires and artifacts for further 
evidence, a data cross-check, to suppon this ob
servation; that teachers were using similar, or identi
cal, teaching tools in different ways and produced 

Limitations 
There were limitations to this study. Only three 

teachers were interviewed and onl} two students 
were directl) observed in thi tudy. Additionall~. 
the time of year in which the tudy was conducted 
may have impacted the ansv .. ers to interview ques
tions, questionnaire que lions, and student obser
vations. If the study had been completed in the s¢ng 
reading and writing behaviors would have differed 

Table 2. Observation of reading and writing behaviors of Reading Recoi·ery students 

READING BEHAVIORS 
Sl1.JDENT# I SfUDENT#2 REREAD 

5 times 8 times REREAD & CORRECT 
2 times I 4 times CORRECT AT POINT OF EROR 
2 times 0 WRITING BEHAVIORS 

Sl1.JDENT #I SfUDENT#2 SOUNDS OlIT WORD 

REREADS 

~Jar results in the reading and writing behaviors of 
their students. The reading and wn·nn· g beh . 

. aVJors to which the teachers responded in theirquest:J· . 
bined. . onnarres 

com With my observations of students, readi 
and writing behaviors (see Table 2) were ng 
hec'·ed. Did all cross-c JI.! studentsexhibitsimilarreadi 

writing behaviors? ng and 

Tea~hers gener.t!Jy rated sounding out unknown 
words m both reading and writing as beh . 

. aVJors that were more likel) to have occurred. The beha . 
of rereading and ~A=- v1ors 

. '"''-:-i"•g and self-<:orrecting in the 
readmg were rated m a range ofless lik 

1 likely to have occurred (see Table 3) ~o ~ost 
my observations of students· reading~ . ~sis of 
haviors indicated that the readin . ':""ting be
. · g and Wilting behav-iors, as noted m the teacher interv· . 

iews and m the 

JO 

2 times 14 time:. 
I times 0 

from those in the faIJ and yielded different responses 
from the teachers. 

Discussion 

Among the three teachers interviewed I found 
Variations and similarities in the events and objectS 
used to reach the common, core goal of teaching 
first grade children how to read and write. Te~h
ers integrated direct phonics instruction with nch 
reading and writing experieoces in their teachin~~ 
PfOaches. Although the three teachers all used~
Jar teaching materials, and identical teaching mareri· 
ais when direct phonics instruction occurred. each 
teacher adapted the materials to suit both theirstU· 
dents· learning styles and their own instIUCrion st) tes. 

F1I'St grade students were being taught ho\\ to 

Th . \' '""" ~ e New Hampshire Journal of Education, 0 
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Table 3 Teacher questionnaire regarding classroom reading and writing behaviors 
Rate on a Likert Scale of 1-5. ( l=leas1 and 5=mosl), the reading and writing behaviors observed in your 
classroom. 
READING BEHAVIORS TEACHER 1 

REREADING 5 

SOUNDING OUT WORDS 4 

REREAD & CORRECT I 

WRITING BEHAVIORS TEACHER 1 
REREADING 3 
SOUNDING OUT WORDS 5 

REREAD & CORRECT 

read and write utilizing explicit teaching and immer
sion in enriching reading and writing events and ob
jects. I wondered as I began this study ifthere ex
isted a need for direct, explicit instruction in the class
room to effectively teach reading and writing. I ob
served that there was a need for explicit teaching, 
similar to the teaching in Reading Recovery, and that 
direct instruction occurred in the classroom without 
using one particular object or event. The strength of 
the teaching I observed was rooted in the diversity 
of resources and teaching styles used to reach each 
individual learner. 

What surprised me, however, was the fact that 
none of the teachers mentioned the established school 
reading program texts during their teacher interviews. 
One of the teacher interview questions posed to teach
ers was "Tell me about the books children read in 
your classroom". To this statement teachers re
sponded by talking about choosing books, using lev
eled books, various types of published 'little· books, 
but none of the three teachers mentioned the Scott 

TEACHER 2 TEACHER 3 

3 

4 

4 2 

TEACHER 2 TEACHER 3 
I 2 

3 4 

3 

Reading, one size fits all, program at such an early 
stage in the children ·s acquisition of reading skills? 
A point for further study. 

The preceding image was in complete juxtaposi
tion to other images I have had during observations 
in classrooms. I have been in first grade classrooms 
often this school year to pick up and drop off Read
ing Recovery students. During these moments I have 
observed students with individual "book boxes" ac
tively choosing which book to read and asking if 
they could read a favorite book to me. The excite
ment in their faces and their eagerness to read aloud 
was a tribute to the teacher's and to their skillful 
ability to balance good instruction with meaningful 
opportunitie to read and write. It was the ability to 
balance those necessary structured and direct teach
ing experiences with the immersion in real, experi
ential learning that was the pivotal factor in success
fully teaching the skill needed to read and write to 
first grade children. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Foresman Celebrate Reading program as part of Recommendations 

Although none of the teachers interviewed men- A follow-up to this study that included the same 
their establi hed reading regimen. r 
tioned the Scott Foresman reading program during teachers and students in the spring is recommended. 
their interviews I am aware that it has been used. I Using the same inten. iew questions, questionnaire 
observed the Celebrate Reading program in use questions, and student obsen ations to collect data 
while I was in a classroom to check the progress of at the end of the spring term will give a more <le
a Reading Recovery student. The image of the stu- tailed picture of the objects and events used in teach
dents all sitting at their desks, books opened to the ing first grade children how to read and \.\-Tite. Do 
same page, some children trying to find their place the domains change as the children progre -~in their 
while others stared at me made me wonder. In light reading and writing programs? Do teaching tyle 
of the success that teachers have noted having bad remain individualized as the year progresse~·) Do 
with individual texts, pecifically leveled and chosen children eventually read and wnte at a irnilar level 
for each child, why would they use the Celebrate that requires the teaching to be more uniform? An-
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swers to these questions wiU provide additional in
formation helpful in identifying how first grade stu

AppendixD 
Teacher Inten1ew Que lions 

1. Describe what reade~ do\\ hen they are 
------.1 reading in your classroom. 

dents acquire reading and writing skills. 
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Cues: Do the} reread, elf-correct, ask 
for help, ·it silent!} and wait until help 
comes to them? 

2. Tell me about the \a,. Ti ting you see children doing 
in your cla sroom. 

Cue : journaJs, leners, composing original 
pieces, u ing lener to sound relationships 
to get to unknown words, copying letters 
from other wrinen te>.t. 

3. Tell me about the books children read in your 
classroom . 

Cues: Show me examples. 
4. TeU me about ho\\ children learn more about 

words in your classroom. 
Cues: sound out words, make and break 
words, words in continuous context 

AppendixE 
Teacher Questionnaire Regarding Classroom 

Reading/\VritingBehaviors 
1. Rate on a scale of l -5, l =least and 5=most 

the behaviors children exhibit in your classroom 
while reading. 
_Rereading _ _ Appeal for help 
_Rereads and corrects Sounding out 
unknown words __ Stops and waits for 
help _U es picture cues other: 

2. Rate on a scale of I - 5 I =least and 5=most 
the behaviors children e,dubit while writing in 
your classroom. 
_Rereading __ Appeal for help 
_Rereads and corrects Sounding out 
unknown words __ Stops and waits for 
help _Uses word chart other: 

3. Rate on a scale of I - 5 l =least and 5=most 
how children feel about r~ading in your class 
room. 

_Enjoyment __ Uncertain 
___ Reluctant Confident 

4. Does the Bradley Phonics program assist your 
class in learning to read? 
_Yes No 

5. Does the Bradley Phonics program assist 
your class in learning to wTite? 
_Yes __ No 
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